Human predator prey relationships changed dramatically in the Mediterranean Basin between 250,000 to 9,000 years ago. Many of these changes can be linked to increases in Paleolithic human population densities. Small game species are particularly diagnostic of increases in human hunting pressure and are a major source of evidence for demographic change after 40-45,000 years ago. Biomass-corrected data on prey choice also indicate increasing use of those species that possess higher reproductive efficiencies.
Step-wise, apparently irreversible shifts in human predatory niche are apparent in the Mediterranean Basin, beginning with the earliest Upper Paleolithic in the east and spreading westward. Evidence of demographic pressure and greater use of resilient prey populations is followed by technological innovations to exploit these animals more efficiently. The zooarchaeological findings suggest that Middle and Lower Paleolithic reproductive units probably were not robust at the micropopulation scale, due to the rather narrow set of behavioral responses that characterized social groups at the time, and that localized extinctions at the micropopulation level were likely to have been common. Upper Paleolithic groups were the quintessential colonizers and, in addition, uniquely good at holding on to habitat gained. Upper Paleolithic archaeological "cultures" have shorter histories of existence than those of earlier periods, but they were even more widespread geographically. The demographic robustness of the Upper Paleolithic systems may stem from wholesale strategies for evening-out or sharing risk and volatility in technology. Micropopulations were larger and often denser on landscapes, more connected via cooperative ties, and thus more robust. 66 Gabunia et al., 2000; Gibert, 1992; Goren-Inbar, 1992; Klein, 1999; Mallegni, 1992; Sémah 67 et al., 2000; Stekelis, 1966; Swisher et al., 1994; Tchernov, 1981 Tchernov, , 1992a microclimates, and the available data suggest that populations expanded from south to north 70 much more slowly than they moved west to east. Hominid sites exist but are very rare in 71 temperate and subarctic habitats prior to half a million years ago, and those few that exist 72 seem to date to the warmest interglacial climatic intervals (Dennell and Roebroeks, 1996; 73 Roebroeks, 2005) . Clearly, cold environments presented a fundamental barrier to the early 74 expansion of the genus Homo, unlike the tropical and subtropical habitats of southern and 75 eastern Asia. By 500,000 years ago, however, hominids seem to have established a more or 76 less permanent presence in northern habitats, despite the climatic severity of some of these 77 areas (Roebroeks et al., 1992; Rolland, 1998 relative to slow-moving collectable small animals such as tortoises and shellfish (Fig. 2 ).
179
The bulk of meat consumed by all Paleolithic peoples came from large game animals. Small 180 animals were also eaten, but they generally served as back-up resources, apparently 
.
189
The classic models of prey choice and diet breadth assume that resources can be ranked 190 in the energetic terms of the predator, according to the amount of nutritional return they 191 yield relative to the cost of procuring them (Pianka, 1988; Stephens and Krebs, 1986 Upper Paleolithic onward (Munro, 2004; Stiner, 2005) .
227
A closer look at biomass variation in the prey spectrum of Paleolithic hunters (Fig. 4) 228 reveals a progressive decline in ungulate body sizes. This pattern precedes somewhat the existed in most or all of these regions in earlier times but were largely ignored by humans 259 (Stiner, 1994; Tchernov, 1994) .
260
Differences in the productivity of prey species are a key to understanding the 261 implications of the economic trends for Paleolithic demography, and rising population 262 densities in particular. An important quality of small prey animals that reproduce quickly is 263 their greater potential reliability as a food source. Warm-blooded small animals, mainly 264 partridges, hares, and rabbits, mature in a year or less, and their populations rebound easily 265 from heavy hunting by humans. Figure 7 summarizes the resilience ranges of the three predators than tortoises can support, and partridges ten times greater off-take than tortoises. populations implies that hominid populations were consistently very small and dispersed.
283
Between 50,000 and 40,000 years ago, however, at the threshold of the Middle-Upper
284
Paleolithic cultural transition, one sees the sudden addition of many fast reproducing but 285 difficult to capture small animals to the diet. This development is accompanied by evidence exceed the availability or potential of high-ranked, high-return resources to support them.
288
The zooarchaeological evidence testifies to further demographic growth in the Mediterra-289 nean region over the remainder of the Late Pleistocene, accelerating particularly 290 15,000 years ago (Bar-Yosef, 1981; Binford, 1968 Binford, , 1999 Cohen, 1977; Flannery, 1969; 291 Keeley, 1988 wolves (e.g., Kruuk, 1972; Schaller, 1972) , and such tactics were likely to have been 327 complex in the case of the Neanderthals. It also seems that Middle Paleolithic populations 328 were always sufficiently small and dispersed that their need for meat could be met through 329 a narrow focus on highly ranked game animals.
330
Many of the changes in weapons design of the later Upper Paleolithic certainly were 331 connected to humans' dietary interest in animals, but the radiations in technology were not Paleolithic or Mesolithic periods (e.g., Adovasio et al., 1996; Gamble, 1986; Gramsch and 351 Kloss, 1989; Jochim, 1998; Mordant and Mordant, 1992; Nadel et al., 1994) . presented so far only identifies temporal and geographic relations between demographic 400 pulses and socioeconomic change, not its causes. opportunities to obtain small animals are also considerably more diverse and widespread 478 than are the opportunities to obtain large game and so often are the personnel who pursue 479 them. As a result, increasing use and diversified exploitation of small game animals implies 480 changes in the division of labor in foraging societies.
481
The trends in small game use along the Mediterranean Rim may inadvertently have 482 stabilized humans' access to protein as the abundance of highly ranked but relatively 483 unproductive prey declined (for a related argument, see Winterhalder and Goland, 1993) .
484
The addition of these novel resources to Paleolithic diets may have also allowed a wider 485 range of individuals in human groups to become productive foragers, increasing or evening-486 out protein and energy intake for the group as a whole. Specifically, the development of 487 capture devices such as snares, deadfalls, and nets may have afforded more reliable access 488 to small protein packages from formerly elusive but perennially abundant small animals.
489
Of course the price of dietary diversification was higher investment in tool preparation 490 and maintenance as well as direct inputs of labor to capture small animals in quantity. It is 491 doubtful that all evolution in tool design can be explained by superior mechanical 492 performance and efficiency (Kuhn and Stiner, 1998), but it is clear that some of the changes 493 were spurred by the dwindling supplies of high quality resources. In western Asia, we note 494 that human demographic pressure preceded rather than followed the earliest technologic Q1. Please provide history dates.
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